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CADAVER INTERVIEW: DR. FOOTE 
In a first for the Cadaver, which 

is being considered as a potential 
Hefner publication in 1970, we pre-
sent an interview with Dr. Harrison 
Foote (Secretary of the Geor~a 
Medical Board of Regeants.) Pr. 
Foote is a gradu11te of the Tufts 
Medical School and currently resides 
in Sandy Springs. 
DA VIS: What do you consider to 
be the most important aspect of the 
new changes at MCG? 
FOOTE: I have noticed with great 

dental school. I am the only mem-
ber of the committee who vetoed 
this aspect of your expansion pro-
gram. My reason being that I 
thought the money allocated for 
this could be routed into your basic 
science departments. To sum this 
up by a crude analogy: You must 
cure the pyorrrea before you clean 
the teeth. 
DA VIS: Well put. But to go on-
Have you heard anything about the 
nursing assistance that was denied 

Dr. Holman on our pediatrics ward? 
He finally converted one of the hos-
pital rooms on the ward to his office 
to cut down on bed space since ade-
quate nursing staff was unavailable. 
FOOTE: I am quite aware of this 
s!!J,lation. I am · also aware of the 
fact that he panelled his office · out 
of his own pocket. Of course, this 
was a flagrant violation of the dic-
tum from higher authorities who 
would neither allocate him any mon-
ey nor allow him to pay for the 

panelliiig himself. Who does he 
think he is, anyway? A. J. Bollet? 
DA VIS: Well, our time is running 
short. Would you like to comment 
on the success of the new PHASE 
III program? 
FOOTE: Other than the disap-
pointing results we expect the jun-
iors to produce on their national 
boards and the poor quality of medi-
cine we expect this year's seniors to 
practice, I'd say it went over·like a 
lead tit. 

interest the rapid exodus of profes- 1---------------1---------------~-~------------

;~~:l ;:~/s~~~~~~tr~~~:::sse~n;:~ Stunt Night - The Beat Goes 0 n 
daily publications tend to color the 
situation. What did they mean by 
''DEAN FIRED"? 
DAVIS: ThaUs still som~thi1rn of a 
moot point, pr. Fpqte. Nev~rthe= 
less, what do you th.ink about our 
ever-expanding-cam.pus? 
FOOTE: We hav~ discussed this 
situation at length in several closed 
sessions. Firstly: What sort of 
brothel did your planning commit-
tee hope to create in the new coedu-
cational single student housing cen-
ter? 
DAVIS: Why, we can only point to 
the record, as it stands, of the stu-
dents who live there now. How 
could anyone question the charac-
ter of Bob Raulston or Chip Rice? 
FOOTE: Secondly, why haven't 
your maintenance men constructed 
the l 0 foot high cement wall with 
the broken glass and barbed wire on 
top around the new married quar-
ters? The money for this was ap-
propriated almost 3 months ago, and 
I understand that several incidents 
have occurred already which ~ight 
have been prevented. 
DA VIS: Well, this project is actually 
on the requisition sheet. However, 
several more important jobs were 
given primary importance. Have you 
seen the new drapes in the cafeteria 
dining room? 
FOOTE: Thirdly, I would like to 
state my position about the new 

Anpther dull stunt night was re-
cprdeg pn Saturdlly night, May 11, 
1968, wtien the students of MCG 
went through their annual diatribes 
again. We of the Cadaver staff would 
like to urge ll reform of some .type 
which would transform the morose 
atmosphere of seemingly "a task to 
be performed" - into a night when 
we could enjoy ourselves. There 
was not a smiling face or joyous 
laughter beheld the whole evening. 

Dr. Greenblatt, the MC, was in-
troduced first. He proceeded to pre-
sent several slides from selected lee~ 
tures he has made in the past. (Most 
with .which we were all already fa-
miliar.) The freshman followed 
with a cut and dry presentation of 
the history of medicine. At this 
point some saddened senior medical 
students on the first row formed a 
mob and hung Lloyd Schnuck by 
the neck from the rafters. 

Next, we were bored by another · 
student CPC from the sophomore 
class. A low cry from the front row 
revealed Willis Sherrer stripped and 
doing a very good rendition of "Ball-
ing the Jack." 

The senior awards came next. 
These includ~d: (!)Annual Dedica-
tion - Dr. Greenberg; (2) SAMA 
Golden Apple Award - Dr. George 
Spooner; (3) The Physician's Physi-
cian Award - Nelson Dobbs; (4) 

Certificates of Merit to Drs. Poole, 
Troupin, Greenberg, Edmonds, and 
Gramling; and ( 5) The Melvin A ward 
to George Marshall (Best Cinema-
tography for "Mi.Ssion Abominable."~ 
The latter film was then shown. It. 
was perhaps the highlight of the 

evening. 
The seniors then ttled noiselessly 

on the stage for their yearly hymn: 
and prayer session. They concluded. 
the dull evening by painting Mike. 
Hudgins a bright green and throwing 
him into a volcano. 

Who's Covering Up? 
Yes, -who is behind the nepotism 

and graft associated with the student 
research scholarships? After months · 
of tedious investigation, this reporter 
finally acquired a list of the faculty 
members who selected the winners 
of the research awards. Let us get 
to the crux of this foul deception. 
Would someone from the other side 
of the student administrative credi-
bility gap please answer the follow-
ing questions: 

(I) Why were most of the 16 peo-
ple on the selection committee nev-
er told what they were assessing 
when they were given selected pa-
pers to peruse? 

(2) Why did they only receive 3 
different peoples' papers each? 

(3) Why has it taken months to 
obtain a list of the faculty selection 
committee? 

(4) Why were 4 out of the 8 a-
ward winners (including honorable 
mentions) sponsored by people on 
the faculty committee making a wa~d 

selections!? 
(5) Why does Dr. Ahlquist state 

(See WHO'S COVERING UP? . Page 2) 

KADAV KWIZ 

FACULTY? STUDENT? NEW DEAN? 
GAFFNEY STRANGLER? HUGH HEF~RTi 
(ANSWER. CAN BE FOUND IN "LETI'ERS 
TO THE EDITOR") 

/ 
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* *** * EDITORIAlS ***** 

XXlll -
This issue rounds out the 23rd 

volume of the Cadaver. This year 
student and faculty response has 
been varied and second handed. Ad-
ministrative response has been infin-
itesimal. Several descriptive adjec-
tives have managed to filter through 
the haze of verbal confusion per-
meating this hallowed institution-
such epithets as "childish," "clever," 
.. brilliant," "filthy," "s- - - -y." We 
notice here the strong resemblance 
to interdepartmental communica-
tion. Many people have taken the 
trouble to mistakingly refer to this 

R.l .P. 
in the healthiest of directions and 
am curiously reminded of a large 
fungating mass, rapidly outgrowing 
its blood supply, and slowly under-
going central necrosis. But as 
Psycho Dellic once said: "Let it 
hang out all the way" - and we 
have. 

* * * 
It has been a good year. lthank 

all those concerned for the consis-
tent loyal support which has been 
the mainstay of this publication. I 
urge increased student support for 
1968-69. D.G.D. 

I 

publicationasa "newspaper." Noth- lr=============;;;;;;=ti 
ing could be further from the mid-
line. We exist as a mongrel amalga-
mation or hybrid of ( 1) humor mag-
azine, (2) pseudo,tabloid, (3) news 
letter. We try to stimulate, enter-
tain, inform. We continually ques-
tion, continually bitch, and occa-
sionally commend. Our goal is to 
be a continual enema to the "locked 
bowels" of complacency - a med-
ically oriented gadfly. 

* * * 

.WANTED 
TIIE CADA VER IS IN TIIE PROCESS OF 

COLLECTING PAST ISSUES TO BE 
BOUND IN A VOLUME FOR OUR FILES. 
TIIE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF MISSING 
EDITIONS: 

11 2. 8 1946-47 
111 3,4 1947-48 
v 7 1949-50 
vu 9? 1951·52 
vm 6 1952-53 
IX 7 1953-54 
x 1,6,9 1954-55 
XI I· 9 19~5-56 
XD I· 3,6 · 8 1956-57 
XIV 5 1958-59 

This has been a year of great xvu1 4 · 6 1962-63 

transition for MCG. We've managed ~ :·.~ ::!!!: 
to acquire among other things (I) a XXI t -4 1965-66 

WE WOULD APPRECIATE ANY DONA· 
parking fee, (2) several "Phases," TIONS OF MISSING ISSUES AND/OR 
(3) a new Student Center, (4) new ANYINFORMATIONREGARDINGTIIESE 

ISSUES. 
housing .facilities, ( 5) a School of MANY TIIANKS TO TIIE ANONYMOUS 
Allied Health Science, (6) a School. BENEFACTOR WHO RECENTLY DELIV· 

ERED A SUBSTANTIAL NUMBER OF 
of Dentistry, (7) an outstanding BACK ISSUES OF TIIE CADAVER INTO 

Dept. of Dermatology, (8) two As- ~==T=HE::H::A::ND=s::o::F::Til::E::ED:::::rr::o::R.::::====!.l 
sociate Deans, (9) one Vice Presi- WHO'S COVERING UP? 
dent, (I 0) several officials with vari- (Continued from Page 1) 
ous impressive titles, ( 11) a seat in 
the U.N ., and (12) a partridge in a there will be no further prizes for 

research papers? (Has word of this pear tree. We have lateralized a 
expos~ leaked out?) bunch of dead wood. We have lost 

Dean Rice, Dr. Tom Findley, Dr. (6) How did one of the losers in 
this local contest achieve national Wayne Greenberg, Dr. Rosiland 

Contemplation 
or: 

You can put a bag over her face, 
man, it's what's between her rec· 
tus sheaths that counts! 

By THE BREATHER 

The navel is a wondrous thing 
Admired by young and old~ 

For navels loud our praises ring, 
Our thoughts are ever bold. 

Young children often sit and pout 
With sorrow o'er their plight, 

For they have navels which pooch out 
And rub quite raw at night. 

In pregnancy, as you may know 
In-navels turn inside-out. 

Thank God these ladies seldom show 
Their bellies all about. 

Bikinis are a man's best friend 
But it would gross you out 

To see a belly dancer pop 
Her navel in and out. 

The USA, statistics say, 
Leads others every year 

In pounds of belly-button fuzz 
(And wax picked from the ear). 

No fool his belly's scar would lose, 
Nay, full of praise are we 

For Naval hero who refused 
A navelectomy . 

When navels meet in strong embrace 
The vacuum can be strong. 

One couple died- still face to face, 
Of starving slow arid long. 

So see it well like Buddha does 
And keep it clean and shined, 

For everywhere your navel goes 
You follow right behind. 
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daniel's den 
:J.un.io't and :J.~n.iot gJ£litt! .:Spo'tliwt!.a't 

952 Broad Street Ph. 724-0685 

PEE WEE'S 
PIZZAS BEER & WINE 

PAPA JOE'S 
recognition and awards? 

Troupin. It appears that we have , 1423 Monte Sano Ave. (7) Who s covering up? 
become irrevocably committed to h;~~..;;~~~~;;~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;~~===========================~=~ 

Phone 733-1877 

keeping pace with the escalating ' 
bureaucracy and complexity inher-
ent in the "total health care con-
cept" of high-powered medical cen-
ters of the future Uust to rejuggle 
some of the verbiage that's been fly-
ing around lately). Somehow, I'm 
not convinced that we're progressing 

BONNIE & CLYDE 

IMPERIAL 
THEATRE 

INTEREST PAID 
ON SAVINGS 

HOURS 
8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P .M. 

MON., TUES., and THURS. 

8:30 A.M. - 6:00 
FRIDAY 

8:30 A.M ... 12:00 NOON 
SATURDAY 

CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR LOW COST 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS 

:::~Jj~F~A~D ::K~E~S~ ~T~!~ 
ATJGUSTA' GEORGIA 

1268 BROAD STREET 

"LONGEST BANKING HOURS" 
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CADAVER GRADE SHEET RESULTS 
The Cadaver herein publishes the results of its traditional evaluation of faculty, interns , and residents. Students were encouraged to seriously consider each grade , evaluating each 

·teacher on his over-all teaching ability rather than his personality. Such an evaluation should include the following: formal lectures, informal teaching, teaching attitudes, interest 
in the students, and ability to get relevant information across to the student. -

Although student response was less than optimal this year, we believe enough grade sheets were returned to make grading results significant. Grading was based on the familiar 
0 to 4 scale. We have, after much time and effort, computed grades to one decimal plac~. Those persons scoring a 1.5 or less (11 %) have been distinguished with an asterisk for a 
below par performance. Computation of departmental grades is left to the mathematical dexterity of the reader .. 

Total enrollment, School of Medicine - 390 Dr. Dennis 2.8 Dr. Krishan 
Total questionnaires distributed - 390 Dr. Edmonds 3.2 Dr. Martin 
Total questionnaires returned · - 170 Dr. Frank 1.2* Dr. McDoriough 

Distribution of returned questionnaires Dr. Garrison 1.2 * Dr. Nelson 
by classes: Dr. Greenberg 3.3 * * 

Freshmen 45 Dr. Handy 3.3 
Sophomores 50 Dr. Harper 3.5 
Juniors 38 Dr. Horan 2.7 

MISCELLANEOUS: 
Dr. Bragassa 

2.0 
3.1 
3.3 
3.1 

* 

' 0.5* 

Seniors 37 Dr. Hudson 2.6 INTERNS AND RESIDENTS * * * Dr. C. T. King 2:9 
ADMINISTRATION: (Just for fun) Dr. G. E. King 2.2 

Dr. O'Rear 1.6 Dr. Krishan 2.4 
Dr. Ahlquist 2.2 Dr. Moore 3.0 
Dr. Bard 2.0 Dr. Moores 2.8 
Mr. Diggs 1.6 Dr. Paar 2.8 
Dr. Rice 2.3 Dr. Payne 1.9 
Dr. Mccorkle 2.5 Dr. Rieker 2.0 
Mr. Boyd 1.7 Dr. Sahba 3.2 
Mr. Thomas 1.7 Dr. Samols 1.8 

* * * Dr. Sussman 2.2 
ANATOMY: Dr. Van Giesen 2.5 

Dr. McDonald 3.4 Dr. Walters 2.3 
Dr. Allen 1.8 Dr. Witham 2.7 
Dr. Bernard 2.0 Dr. Wright 2.7 
Dr. Bowles 3.1 * * * 
Dr. Gatz 1.7 MICROBIOLOGY: 
Dr. McKenzie 2.9 Dr. Brownell 
Dr. Wellband 2.6 Dr. Denton 
Dr. Welter 

* * 
ANESTHESIOLOGY: 

1.4* 
* 

Dr. Dienst 
Dr. Gardner 
Dr. Lefkowitz 
Dr. Roese! Dr. De Vore 

Dr. Gramling 
Dr. Mitchell 
Dr. Osborne 
Dr. Rico 

2.8 
3.7 
2.6 
3.0 
2.2 
2.2 
2.6 

* * 

Dr. Rojas 
Dr. Volpitto 

* 
DERMATOLOGY: 

Dr. Crounse 
Dr. Rosett 
Dr. Ruman 
Dr. Smith 

* 

• 

* 
ENDOCRINOLOGY: 

Dr. Byrd 
Dr. Ellegood 
Dr. Greenblatt 
Dr. Jungck 
Dr. Mahesh 

* 
BIOCHEMISTRY: 

Dr. Abdel-Latif 
Dr. Behal 
Dr. Coryell 
Dr. Hall 
Dr. Harms 
Dr. Howard 
Dr. Huisman 
Dr. Leibach 
Dr. Singal 
Dr. Smith 
Dr. Wycoff 

* 
MEDICINE: 

Dr. Asokan 
Dr. Bailey 
Dr. Bollet 
Dr. Brown 
Dr. Carr 
Dr. Chew 

* 

* 

* 
3.2 
2.0 
2.5 
3.0 
* 
2.1 
1.6 
3.0 
2.9 
2.4 
' * 

0.9* 
2.6 
1.5* 
1.0* 
1.2* 
1.6 
2.6 
2.1 
3.2 
1.2* 
0.5* 
* 
2.4 
2.9 
2.8 
2.7 
2.2 
3.2 

OB-GYN: 
Dr. Aladjem 
Dr. Barfield 
Dr. Bohler 
Dr. Bryans 

• * 
PATHOLOGY: 

Dr. Challener 
Dr. Chandler 
Dr. Hand 
Dr. Hastings 
Dr. Hobbs 
Dr. Ihnen 
Dr. John-Sanchez 
Dr. Mitchener 
Dr. D. F. Mullins 
Dr. W. B. Mullins 
Dr. Murphy 
Di. Otken 
Dr. Puchtler 
Dr. Shepeard 
Dr. Stem 
Dr. Stoddard 
Dr. Teabeaut 

* 
PHYSIOLOGY: 

· Dr. Brown 
Dr. Davis 
Dr. Dow 
Dr. McKenney 
Dr. Morse 
Dr. O'Brien 
Dr. Remington 

* 
RADIOLOGY: 

Dr. Brown · 
Dr. Clay 
Dr. Pool 
Dr. Troupin 

* 

* 

1.6 
2.4 
2.2 
1.8 
2.4 
1.4* 
* 
2.4 
2.3 
1.0* 
2.7 

* 
1.9 
2.4 
2.1 
1.6 
1.8 
3.0 
1.3* 
3.3 
2.0 
2.6 
2.0 
1.7 
2.1 
1.8 
1.5* 
1.8 
3.0 
* 

1.4* 
2.1 
0.8* 
0.7* 
2.4 
3.3 
1.3* 
* 
1.6 
1.7 
3.7 
3.8 

ANESTHESIOLOGY: 
Dr. Haley 
Dr. Horseman 
Dr. Searcy 
Dr. Spears 

* 
DERMATOLOGY: 

Dr. Boyd 
Dr. Burke 
Dr. Goodman 
Dr. Stubblefield 

* 
MEDICINE: 

Dr. Austin 
Dr. Barron 
Dr. Carlisle 
Dr. Coleman 
Dr. D. W. Cundy 
Dr. Dawson 

* 

* 

Dr. E. M. Heimburger 
Dr. Howington 
Dr. Shonfield 
Dr. Van der Zalm 
Dr. Batchelor 
Dr. Beeson 
Dr. Berenson 
Dr. Crews · 
Dr. P. E. Cundy 
Dr. Harper , III 
Dr. Hobbs 
Dr. Marschalk 
Dr. Martin 
Dr. McCord 
Dr. Mealing 
Dr. Morris 
Dr. Patrick 
Dr. Poindexter 
Dr. Serrano · 
Dr. Setzer 
Dr. R. W. Smith 
Dr. Spooner 
Dr. Stanley 
Dr. Strickland 

* 
OB-GYN: 

Dr. "Freedman 
Dr . Bruns 
.Dr. Gilbert 
Dr. Lewis 
Dr. Mitchell 
Dr. Payne 
Dr. Simmons 
Dr. W. S. Smith 
Dr. W. V. Smith 
Dr. Stewart 
Dr. Whitaker 
Dr. Williams 

* 
PATHOLOGY: 

Dr. Toyohara 
Dr. Y-shen Lai 
Dr. Mills 

* 

* 

3.0 
3.0 
2.9 
2.2 
* 
1.7 
2.3 
2.8 
2.5 
* 
1.4* 
1.9 
2.6 
2.6 
2.7 
3.0 
1.1 * 
2.2 
2.2 
2.2 
2.9 
2.8 
2.1 
3.1 
2.4 
3.1 
2.5 
2.3 
2.3 
2.1 
2.4 
2.0 
2.7 
1.2* 
2.6 
1.9 
2.2 
~.4 
3.3 
2.6 
* 
3.1 
2.6 
2.0 
2.7 
3.2 
2.7 
2.7 
2.2 
2.5 
1.6 
3.5 
3.2 
* 
2.1 
1.6 
2.3 

Dr. Nicolas 
Dr. Sesta 
Dr. Scoggin 
Dr. Talledo 
Dr. Wilds 
Dr. Zachert 

PEDIATRICS: 
Dr .. Anderson 
Dr. Bowen 
Dr. Brown 
Dr. Folger 
Dr. Hahn 
Dr. Hollowell 
Dr. Holman 
Dr. Lipsitz 
Dr. Thornton 

* 
PHARMACOLOGY: 

Dr. Geber 
Dr. Jerram 
Dr. Riley 
Dr. Sutherland 

* 

* 

* 

* 

1.2* 
0.5* 
3.0 
2.S 
2.9 
2.0 
* 
3.0 

jl.9 
2.2 
2.7 
2.4 
2.0 
2.7 
3.0 
2.7 
* 

i.s• 
1.0* 
2.4 
1.1 * 
* 

PSYCHIATRY & NEUROLOGY: 
Dr. Brown 1.8 
Dr. Burroughs 2.7 
Dr. Collings 3.2 
Mrs. Collins 2.5 
Mr. Edwards 1.6 
Dr. Gazda 2.4 
Dr. A. Glick 1.2* 
Dr. Jones 1.8 
Dr. Kugler 2.3 
Dr. Longley 2.S 
Dr. Marshall 2.7 
Dr. McCard 2.1 
Dr. E. J. McCranie 3.6 
Dr. M. L. Mccranie 3.0 
Dr. McDonald 2.4 
Dr. Mushet 2.8 
Dr. Quillian 3 .3 
Dr. Rice 1.6 
Dr. Rosengart 3.2 
Dr. Sell 1.9 
Dr. Sisson 2.9 
Dr. Stewart 2.1 
Dr. Whitaker 2.1 
Dr. Wiggins 2.6 

* * * 
SURGERY: 

Dr. Allen 1.8 
Dr. Anabtawi 2.7 
Dr. Becton 2.2 
Dr. Bliven 2.3 
Dr. Brackney 2.7 
Dr. Burkhart 2.1 
Dr. Cornett 3 .3 
Dr. L. T. Ellison 2.7 
Dr. R. G. Ellison 2.5 
Dr. Engler 2.7 
Dr. Fair 2.7 
Dr. Flanagin 2.1 
Dr. Gimlin 2.1 
Dr. Humphries 2.0 
Dr. Lucas 1.6 
Dr. Matthews 1.7 
Dr. McPherson 2.6 
Dr. Moretz 2.7 
Dr. Parrish 3 .0 
Dr. Rinker 2.9 

(See GRADE SHEET, Page 8) 
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LE'I''IERS 
TO THE EDITOR 

exams he got just a little too much that I started and has made many 
and wanted to clean the place up new ones of his own, still catering 
with me as the mop; however calmer to the med students and nurses in 
heads prevailed and things quieted the local hospitals. After I sold the 

Moy 28, 1968 

THE ANSWER TO THE KADAV KWIZ IS down. Now he is one of my very Tip Top I became an insurance agent 
"SQCEAKY" JOHNSON. FOR A LONG best friends, even though I do not with the New York Life Insurance 
TIME 1 HAVE WANTED TO WRITE A.N see him very often. (He practices Co. and am still with them as an In-

1 961 and since then has given 
$21,500. With nine for one federal 
matching, an additional $193,500 
has been made available for student 
loans. The Board of Directors also 
announced their intent to continue 
their support of the loan program 
in the future." ARTICLE ABOUT "SQUEAKY." NOT LONG medicine down in Florida.) surance Consultant. 

AGO THE OPPORTUNITY PRESENTED IT- One of the funniest things that M 
SELF A'.'ID .I ASKED HIM TO JOT DOWN A . y years at the Tip Top were 
FEW THINGS ABOUT HIMSELF ALONG ever happened to me while I had the very rewarding to me. All my 
WITH ANY ANECDOTES ABOUT MCG STU- Tip Top was as follows: I took up friends, new and old, would come 
DENTSANDFACULTYTHATHETHOUGHT the collection at my church most b t h h 

To Henry Gainey: 
T. S.,M. F. 

MIGHT INTEREST OUR READERS. THE RE- . y o. see me w enever t ey were 
SULT IS THE LETTER WHICH FOLLOWS. I every Sunday. One of the medical in Augusta. I definitely miss the The Senior Class 
HAVE CHOSEN TO PUBLISH IT IN LIEU OF students was married and had a old place and its pleasant atmos- ~p-e-ar_S_ir_, -----------
AN ARTICLE BECAUSE "SQUEAKY TELLS young son about 3 or 4. He used phere,· however, I am also very fond 
IT LIKE IT IS." A FEW EDITORIAL ALTER Everyone agrees that the Stunt 
ATIONS IN SPELLING, SYNTAX, AND to bring the boy in with him on of the life insurance business. It Night of 1965 was the dirtiest, crud-
PUNCTVATION HAVE BEEN MADE WITH Saturday afternoon while he was too has been rewarding but in a dif- est, cruelest Stunt Night the Medical 
SQUEAKY'S PERMISSION. THE BASIC baby sitting. On one particular Sun- ferent way. College has ever seen. However, 
PHRASING AND MEANING OF THE LETTER day, he attended services at my B t f h 0 G d 
REMAIN UNCHANGED. D.G.D. es 0 everyt mg to you ra u- since then things have significantly 
Dear Mr. Dye: church. As I took up the collection ating Seniors and all you undergrad- improved and the emphasis has 

I hope that this is not too late for the boy stood up and said, "Daddy' uates. Continue to go to the Tip shifted from filth and cannibalism 
you to use in the last issue of the there's the man you buy your beer Top - "Squeaky's." It makes me to comedy and light hearted spoof-
Cadaver. from.,, feel very good that it is still referred ing. However, several aspects of 

I am "Squeaky." I was a medical During the time that 1 had the Tip to as "Squeaky's." I am sure that this year's Stunt Night deserve com-
student at the medical school here Top I saw many loves bloom be- Al Gilchrist won't mind this reflec- ment . 
and was one of those who did not tween male and female students and tion back on yesteryear. Most people agree that emphasis 

between students and local girls. on comedy is superior to emphasis make the grade. I .then took a Medi-
cal Technician course and completed 
it and began to work at the Univer-
sity Hospital in the Chemistry Lab 
and the Blood Bank. After a year, 
I found out that the Tip Top was 
going to be for sale and decided to 
buy it from a Mr. Smith who had 
been running it for about 15 years. 
After I took over, I talked to all the 
medical fraternities and told them 
that I would give them special rates 
on all their beverages as long as I 
had the "Pub." This I did. I had a 
long and pleasant association with 
the many classes that came and went 
during those years. During the 8 or 
9 years that I ran the Tip Top, I had 
only one altercation with any of the 
students, and he was in the class that 
I should have finished with. After 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING 

co. 
Day Service 

No Extra Charge 

1299 Emmett 733-4446 

Several of the boys had bachelor Sincerely, on filth, and although the senior 
parties at the Tip Top while I had /S/ "Squeaky" film and the sophomore skits did 
it. Those parties were always "On L. Fred Johnson 
the House.,, 1----------------+ emphasize light hearted comedy, the 

As to my being called "Squeaky," To: David Dye freshman skit was much more filthy 
I used to try to play the violin and Editor, Cadaver than funny, and most all of it was 

in poor taste. 
the neighborhood kids tagged me From: Harold Boyd A · thi th · 1 
"Squeaky" when I was about 9 ye~s gam s year, e semor c ass, 
old. It stuck. I'm still called Director, Financial Aids specifically those members sitting at 

the front of the auditorium, man-"Squeaky." I figured that that nick- "The Medical College of Georgia aged to be as repulsive and obnox-name was a little unusual and after Foundation recently made a contri~ ious as usual. It's really hard to be-
I bought the Tip Top 1 used it in all bution of $5,000 to the student loan lieve that that vulgar bunch of curs-
of my advertising, thinking that it fund at the Medical College. The ing drunks in the front will be M.D. 's 
would be easier for someone to re- money was given to be used as the in three short weeks. Drinkiqg and 
member where "Squeaky's" was ten percent matching requirement cursing to excess is only open to 
than where the Tip Top was. It to secure additional federal funds criticism when it interferes with 
must have worked because it is still for the Health Professions Student others. Certainly the loud, boister-
called "Squeaky's." I sold the Tip Loan Program. ous cursing, incessant loud talking, 
Top to Albert Gilchrist 14 years ago. The Foundation began their sup- constant dropping of beer cans, and 
He carries on most of the traditions port of the student loan program in (See LETTERS, Page 5) 
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I realize that many of these state-; 
ments are made out of total ignor-
ance but this is the last time I'll 
ever write this column and I just 
want to do a little last minute 
bitchin'. 

Medical Records in this hospital 
was conceived, promoted for, and 
is highly successful at harrassing 
Drs. being generally obstinate, un-
cooperative, and overall just a ter-
rible department to do business 
with.- Can it be traced to one per-
son? 

* * * 
If the operators on the· switch-

board are too busy to answer the 
calls on an outside line after five 
minutes of ringing, then we need 
more operators. There is nothing 
sweeter than calling from a pay 
phone outside of the hospital and 
being told the line is busy and dis-
connected before you can say 
"what" or "wait a minute." How 
about waiting ten minutes for them 
to page someone and then being 
asked , "Who were you calling for?" 
If they're not so busy then we need 
new operators. 
-- * * * 

The Pediatrics rotation hurts. 
There are just not enough bej:ls to 
present enough pathology on a ro-
tation to make it even worthwhile 
going up there. This is a bad situa-
tion and should indicate that instead 
of a million dollar student center 
we need more beds in the hospital 
for teaching and for general patient 
care. 

* * * 
Talking about patient beds . .. it 

is doubtful that the money will ever 
be appropriated just for more beds 
.. . because everyone knows that as 
soon as we get rid of those damned 
patients we can turn MCG into a real 
high powered Medical School with a 
big name faculty, a big reputation, 
and lots of research. Who could 
want more? 

* * * 
It's interesting from the students' 

point of view to watch the petty, 
juvenile inter-departmental bicker-

LETTERS (Cont. from Pg. 4) 
repetitive interference and hindrance 
of the freshmen, sophomores, and 
the M. C. are to be condemned. 

I'm not advocating restricting 
drinking or any other activity at 
Stunt Night. As long as it does not 
interfere with the enjoyment of 
others present , I think anything 
should be permissible. 

I still feel that Stunt Night here 
can be done to the enjoyment of 
everyo'ne, in good taste, and with-
out hurting anyone's feelings to any 
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ing that goes on inside this hospital. 
We have nerds, tyrants, bastards, and 
just plain mean people all blowing 
their own little horns. To hell with 
students, patients, administration, 
nurses, and just people in general. 
The good guys don't have a chance. 
They just keep wearing their white 
hats. 

* * * 
The new Hospital across the street 

was designed by the same .guy who 
designed the Jaundice Palace. I no-
tice that the windows are a lot big-
ger . . . must not be any overhead 

in the finest places in town. We all 
know how much money them new 
doctors make. 

* * * 
It will be interesting to note the 

scores of the Junior class on the Na-
tional Boards ·in OB-GYN since 
some of the Juniors have never ex-
perienced the thrill of feeling a l 0 

·cm. dilated cervix. 
* * * 

What level of education do you 
have to reach . .. or how old do you 
have to be, before you can find out 
just how much a quiz is going to 
count toward your final grade, or 
before you can handle such devas-
tating information as just where you 
stand in your class? At least those 
in AOA know they're in the top 25. 
That's really narrowing it down. 

Enough of this that can't be 
changed because of lack of knowl-
edge, money, concern, etc . ... 

The Nurses on Pediatrics must be 
complimented. As a group they 
make 8 North one of the most 
pleasant wards to work on. While 
we are complimenting people Mrs. 
Ella Anderson, the Nursing Assist-
ant who works the treatment room 
on 8 North, deserves special con-
sideration. She anticipates needs 
and carries out her job in a most 
efficient and pleasant manner. If 
the whole nursing staff in the hos-
pital could do half as well, this would 
be a nice place to come to work in 
the morning. 

TIIE PERPETUAL HOLLERING 
IS CERTAINLY NOT MARY MC 
CARTIIY ... .. 

lights in that building either. This---------------'---------------
may bring a certam Elevator com-
pany out of bankruptcy. 

* * * 
T. Catte, while on pediatrics ro-

tation, only admitted three new pa-
tients in two weeks on the wards. 
One of these was for circumcision. 
Does this qualify me to manage ped-
iatric patients in a general practice? 

* * * 
Those damned elevators are going 

to result in someone dying some 
day because doctors can't ·get up 
or down the floors in the hospital 
to render proper care. There's not 
a resident in the hospital who can 
function as a Dr. after running up 
eight flights of stairs in an emer-
gency. Some politician sold those 
elevators to the hospital shortly be-
fore the company went bankrupt . 
He's probably the same guy that 
got the. kickback for the overhead 
lights in the patients' reoms. 

* * . * 
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STEPS by Lahman 

Drifting, Dwelling, Marching on sans 
understanding nothing of what goes on from 
those hills to plush burbs surrounding life 
but never in it. Well damn I made 
it didn't I? 
BUT THE BLACK MIST SLOWLY RISES. 

Life's hard, life's fast bubbling round us 
. sometimes caught and sometimes not in 
that every day but often meaning more to 
one or few than others • 
AND THE BLACK MIST SLOWLY RISES. 

Who's just, who's right, who's that everything 
that X who blindly followed by many 
says man ought to be. Goddamn, not him, 
man's not judged by guts alone. 
YES THE BLACK MIST SLOWLY RISES. 

11111111111111 Blindly they see nothing of what is what 
1

1

:::,

1

;;1\

1

::;::: that ·everyone has told them. Reject him 
I believe in efficient service as ';;;;;;;;;;;;;;. now before too late for you 

much as anyone, but that computer 111111111111111 knew what he was and now he's black. 
in the chow line causes the line to :1'1'1':1\1::~'1':1111 My God, kill yourself white trash. 
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be.soslowthatona 30 minute lunch THE BLACK MIST IS RESURRECTED. 
break 15 minutes are spent getting l;::============;;;;;:Tlip;;;;;;=============i" 
past the last ten feet of the line. 

* * * 
It may sound idealistic but I still 

think a Medical Student, or any 
other student in the school for that 
matter, should be able to eat a de-
cent meal for half a dollar. Of 
course, I don't think this should ap-
ply to the House Staff. They're so 
well paid that they can afford to eat 
·great extent. There is a way of rib-
bing people without slashing them 
to ribbons. 

Heavy emphasis on vulgarity, filth , 
and poor taste only make the stu-
dents smaller in the eyes of everyone 
concerned, and I am sincerely sorry 
and apologize for the actions of 
many of my class at this year's Stunt 
Night. 

Sincerely, 
/S/ Homer S. Carson 
Class of 1968 

For Red Carpet Service 

COLONIAL 
STORES 

McCORMICK'S 
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Auausta's 
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Oh threats of Hell and Hopes of wretches known to the world as 
Paradise! medical students; and this year as 

One thing at least is certain - This every year for 98 consecutive years, 
Life flies; the audience was spattered by the 

One thing is certain and the rest is results, not to mention a few stray 
Lies - beer cans. 

The Flower that once has blown 
forever dies. 

t t t 
And with these words the bard of 

old lay aside his pen, and tilting his 
chin skyward, sopped up a Schlitz 
and stumbled across the desert to a 
keg party at the Sultan's house. And 
so it is fitting, faithful public, that 
on the eve of the momentous day 
of departing this haven of bliss, when 
one must pass bis pen tp the heir 
apparent , it brings a mist over the 
eyes to see the passing of such super 
heroes as Wonder Frog Melvin, (Da-
vis' ego will never be the same), the 
ever apocryphal Psycho Dellic, The 

·Breather , and the old cat's ass him-
self, T. Catte, not to mention mild 
mannered Clark Kuntt. 

Let it be said when the annals of 
this medical school are recorded, 
"Here was a class! When comes such 
another!" The words seem to tug 
at my old rum soaked heart. 

The · acrid comments usually re-
served for this column are sparse in 
this final writing. The market for 
fiery . darts seems to have been cor-
nered by the perpetrators of Stunt 
Nite, which despite its tasteless 
tirade of sameness,remains the only 
effective emotional enema for those. 

The senior class deserves credit 
for their first rectal transplant, which 
as usual was rejected by the audi-
ence. There were, however, several 
asses who managed to survive. 

The sophomores' skit dispelled 
the old notion that massive infarcts 
cannot survive over one hour, or 
can they? 

An innovation introduced by the 
freshmen was the lampooning of 
basic science instructors. 

A good time was had by all, and 
the audience recessional was led by 
Rossville Red to the haunting strains 
of "Kiss My Behind." 

It would seem that,the end being 
so near, one might expect that these 
days be full and productive. That 
is, unless you are one of the hapless 
sou!S dropped from the sky out of 
the bowels of the great Fu bird into 
that vast wasteland known as Peds 
OPD. But as the saying goes: "If 
the Fu sh - - s, wear it." However 
it appears from reviewing the new 
curriculum that the Fu is in for a 
change in bowel habits next year. 

In retrospect, objectively speak-
ing, the overall picture hasn't been 
so bad. As mature individuals we 
learn to accept the rare flaws in-
herent ·in the system. So while in a 

MURPHY & SON DRUG STORE 
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-8428 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

LUIGI'S ITALIAN VILLAGE 
10% Discount To Medical Students 

590 Broad Street Phone 722-4056 

The CITIZENS & SOUTHERN 
@ N~~.~~~_!:!!_~K 

709 Broad St. 
1450 Walton Way 
7th and Telfair 

benevolent mood , this author wishes 
to make, publish and declare this 
last will and testament on behalf of 
the Class of '68: 

To the Administration, a com-
memorative postage stamp on the 
back of which is written all the in-
formation published by that office 
for the last 1 0 years. 

To the Dept. of Student Affairs, 
we return the ermine trimmed 24 
karat gold screwdriver with which 
we have been so royally screwed 
for the past four years, in the sure 
and certain knowledge that it will 
be used to advantage on future 
classes. 

To the Department of Anatomy, a 
copy of How to Win Friends and In-
fluence People. 

To the Dept . of Biochemistry , ex · 
elusive of one Dr. Sam Singal, a 
platinum plated Bird, suitable for 
framing. 

To the Dept. of Physiology, we 
leave one-half of a commode seat, 
knowing that there will be several 
there who will be able to use it. 

To all members of the Dept. of 
Pathology, we bequeath a leather-
bound volume of Aristoddard 's most 
beloved work, The Ego and I. 

To Pharmacology we leave a re-
search grant for the department to 
find a use for itself. 

To the Dept . of Microbiology we 
entrust a Teflon coated bra, size 
54-F. 

To the Dept. of Psychiatry , a 
bronze sculpture of E:-J. puffing a 
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reefer and saying, "Uh huh!" 
To the Dept. of Medicine, a newly 

discovered DeVinci depicting the 
Last Supper with A. J. ascending in-
to Heaven. 

To the Dept. of OB-Gyn, a one-
way ticket on Gringo Airlines to the 
rain forests of Brazil in the hope 
they will find a good use for it. 

We also waive our right to insti-
tute bastardy proceedings and do 
hereby endow the Dept. of Pediat-
rics with a pass to the annual Watusi 
Party at Bell Auditorium in the hope 
that they will go frugg themselves. 

To student health and the In-
equitable Ass-urance Co. we leave 
nothing, seeing as how they have 
already shared to a greater portion 
in the estate. 

So here's to you dear ETMH 
Your tribute from the class 
And tho we've had it up to here 

with you 
We'll miss your jaundiced ass! 
And that's the way it is! 

MCG May, 1968 
F .C.H. 

"Mind lifting your 
feet, Miss?" 
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Hark, Reader! The nefarious 
and all -seeing Rede ye returns, 
simpering and salivating, wild-
eyed and wicker-assed from 
Freshman Comps. Today Irving 
H. Redeye is pleased to pre-
sent for your pleasure a . short 
short history of the Freshman 
Class entitled How to Get 
Through Your Freshman Year 
Without Blowing Your Cool, or 
Anybody Else, which is the first 
chapter of a larger work en -
titled How to Get Your M. D. 
Without Really Cheating, which 
in turn is the first volume of a 
collection to be called How to be 
Happy in Medicine if You're a 
Klinefelters with Hemorrhoids. 
This article is being reprinted 
for the use of Freshmen repeat-
ing the first year and is being 
mailed to all incoming freshmen 
by a well-known fraternity who 
will try anything this year. 

Come September and came the 
Freshmen, dewy-eyed and ·drip-
ping amniotic fluid from their 
ears, eager to become gods in 
white, chanting "Lay the logos 
on us, daddy." Their childish 
dreams, however, were soon 
shattered. The results of the 
mandatory physical examination 
showed many of the female 
members to have the dread 
Soc~ittome Fever, and at least 
903 of the male members to be 
infected with Pediculosis-Phthi-
rus Pubis. Student Health im-
mediately mobilized its vast 
resources to de al with the 
emergency. This efficient ar-
made immediately cured all 
symptoms by labial suture and 
the new Pediculosis-puncture 
technique pioneered at ETMH. 
This technique consists of shav-
ing a 3 centimeter square area 

in the escutcheon over the Pyra- a dream, and lo, I was wet. I 
midalis muscle, setting fire to knew then the Lord wanted me 
the pubic hair starting at the to tell it like it was. How about 
caudad scrotal raphe, and a few verses of Amazing Grace?" 
spearing the little devils with an As the year progressed and 
ice pick when they run into the the basic sciences were left be-
clearing to escape the flames. hind, the class was indeed 

With the regression cf the epi- fortunate to be treated to a ser-
demic, the normal work of the ies of patient-demonstrations in 
year resumed apace. The class. abnormal psychology. Some of 
began to take character and its the patients presented we re 
thirst for knowledge became a Titus Gooseman with the Conti-
campus byword. Members of nental Megalomania Syndrome, 
the class began to find their own a rare Hemoglobin disorder; 
level and several sub-culture Sharif-Latif with the dread 
emerged. Some of these sub- Camel-dung Disease, in which 
cultures are sociologically (and the patient gradually loses all 
indeed, anthropologically) signi- contact with reality as his neur-
ficant and are worthy of men- ons, due to an insidious metabo-
tion. lie . disorder, turn to camel- · 

For example, one of the first dung; and Equinus McWhinney, 
sub-cultures w manifest it:Self with the very common disorder, 
was the small 2-18 group. This Mediocritus . 
group is an evolutionary dead- But the year wanes and slips 
end, retaining such features as sweating into summer. It is 
the flared alar cartilage (giving time for us to pause and offer 
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cal student fully informed of 
their every move, I have been 
asked to make the following an -
.nounce me nts : 

1) Grades for the Freshman 
Comprehensive will be posted 
on June 2, 1984, in the event 
that Mercury is in the House of 
Neptune and the First Point of 
Aries corresponds to the right 
ascension of the Line of Nodes. 

2) The Promotions Board will 
meet sometime in August. T. V 
replays of stunt night will be' 
shown to aid members in their 
decisions. All members are 
reminded to bring their hatchets. 

3) Pass - Fail notifications and 
grades will be handed out in the 
chancel of the St. Rastus A. M. E 
church in Fecalville, Georgia, 
on the stroke of midnight next 
Walpurgis Night. Warning--all 
grades will self-destruct 5 sec-
onds after being removed from 
the envelope. 

the nose a distinct shovel-like a silent salute to those we left •..• Jim Ettien 
appearance) and a morbid fear behind--T.S. .! 
that stannous flouride will melt Note: In accordance with the· " , 
their brains. faculty and administration policy

1 
-~ • /., ' 

Another interesting, but much 1 1o;f~k~e~e~p~in~g~t~h~e~f~r:e:s:h~m~a~n~m:e~d~i~-i1;;:;;:;;:;;:~a~=:v~!·!~!!~6=,~. larger, subgroup is known as h 
the Kool - Repulse group. This 
cultural unit is a highly clannish 
group, tending to participate in 
all activities together. This 
group can generally be located 
in the superior right quadranti 
of the classroom and is no.ted 
for its unusual method of com -
munication. 
Another highly significant sub-

unit is known as the Holy-Roller 
group. This sub-culture is 
known for its internecine con -
flict and its ex-cathedra unity. 
During Gross Anatomy this 
group distinguished itself by. 
proving that the soul resided in. 
the left ventricle of the brain. 
This group, interestingly, 
transcends class boundaries, 
its temporal leader being the 
Rev. R . . 0. Raulston, a senior 
medical student. When asked to 
comment on his conversion, for 
he used to be a sinner, he re-' 
plied, "The Lord came to me in 

··~ ~ 
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a~ Faith Gone, So Are We!' 
Psycho Dellic {~J 

"- (~ ..._, It has been good ~~J 
Our pastyears here- ~ 

Particularly if we lie 'f ~! 
Or drink plenty of beer "-'' 
But for which we ~ 
Little time have! \.J ~) 

I'm gone, Babes, I'm gone! 

During work doubled 
And reward halved 
We 're fortunate 
To have made it 
Without our career aborted. 

I'm gone, Babes, I'm gone! 

Brains have been pounded and 
Abdomins rounded. 

·· Debts increase 
Youth and energy cease 
Morality and immortality crease 
As your originality flees . 

L'm gone, Babes, I'm gone! 

No more screaming 
In OPD 
No more begging to 
Get a P.M. CBC 
No more prayer to be 
Elevated to an SOB. 

I'm gone, Babes, I'm gone! 

Dr. Saunders 
Dr. Thomas 

Good we are told 
We'll be treated. 
To be so much is bold. 
We have Faith 
And know it can't be true. 
I think if decent I'm 
Treated, l'llsue ... 

I'm gone, Babes, I'm gone! 

To be good to us 
Some have tried 
But I'm sure 
In Hwll they'll be fried 
Forever we are taught 
To give a description. 
Conferences forever 
Without thought of practicality 
Or a simple prescription. 

I'm gone, Babes, I'm gone! 

But without all the Bitches 
And Bastards where would we be 
Probably well fed, rested, and 
Well adjusted but without an M.D. 
Fpr which I'm grateful 
But when I have students 
I'll be- well-
You damn right -
I'll be just as hateful 

I'm gone, Babes, I'm gone! 

GRADE SHEET (Cont. from Pg. 3) 

2.4 Dr. Uy 
2.6 Dr. Williams 

Dr. D. C. Williams 1.9 * * 
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Dr. J. L. Williams 3.0 PSYCHIATRY & NEUROLOGY: 
Dr. Wilson 2.4 Dr. Abbott 3.3 
Dr. Witherington 2.9 Dr. Clark 1.5* 
Dr. Wray 2.9 Dr. Evans 1.4* 

* * * Dr. Hilsman 1.2* 

MONTE SANO PHARMACY, Inc. PEDIATRICS : Dr. Houston 1.8 

1424 MONTE SANO AVE. 

BuaG•R 
ICING 
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Pharmacy 
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Compliments of 
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Dr. Meyer 2.7 Dr. Hudson 2.1 
Dr. Asnani 1.4* Dr. Johnson 1.5* 
Dr. Bostwick 1.7 Dr. Kibler 2.3 
Dr. Harvey 2.9 (See GRADE SHEET, Page 9) 
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NORTH AUGUSTA, SOUTH CAROLINA PHONE 822.2838 

MIDWAY Barber Shop 
1807 Central A venue 

4 MASTER BARBERS 

MEN'S WEAR 

7!56 BROAD STREET 

AUGUSTA.GA.30902 
TELEPHONE 722-3963 

Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M. 
WE HAVE FAVORITE TONICS 

AND SHAVING NEEDS 

TIP TOP 
GRILL 

2.596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS 

MEET" 



May 28, 1968 

GRADE SHEET (Cont. from Pg . 8) Dr. Terry 
Dr. Altsuz 

Dr. Threlkeld 2.2 Dr. Boudet 
Dr. Ward 1.9 Dr. Bowden 
Dr. Wolfe 1.7 Dr. Butterworth 

* * * Dr. Caldwell 
RADIOLOGY : Dr. Collins 

Dr. Berne 2.8 Dr. Griffin 
Dr. Brooks 3.0 Dr. R. A. Heimburger 
Dr. Clayton 2.4 Dr. Hornik 
Dr. Fiveash 2.9 Dr. Kanavage 
Dr. Hogue 2.5 Dr. Karsten 
Dr. Johnson 2.4 Dr. LaRosa 
Dr. Myers 1.6 Dr. Lott 

* * * Dr. Morgan 
SURGERY {GENERAL): Dr. Sanders 

Dr. Bedingfield 2.8 Dr. Schilling 
Dr. Manning 2.3 Dr. Seago 

ON~ NIG"T " 611'( NlllMEP ~ws, 
Gor oRuNK, o"R So ~cy "nL1.. us, 

S'A10 ~ ;ro '"s om , 
1\1£11 EUHtri:1> our His vuiTE, 

.__-C;::...;::Efi"U'I NOW t11S 51"11Lf LOflC~ ;JllJT LI 
fl fbRT'CUl.L t.S • 

2.4 
2.1 
2.6 
2.5 
2.6 
3.3 
1.9 
3.5 
1.3* 
2.2 
2.8 
3.3 
l.l * 
2.4 
2.5 
2.6 
2.6 
2.4 

Dr. Still 2.7 
Dr. Thompson 2.3 
Dr. Wade 3.1 
Dr. Wells 2.6 
Dr. Whidden 2.4 
Dr. Wike 2.6 

* * * 
SURGERY {NEURO}: 

Dr. Fokes 3.1 
Dr. Honda 1.8 
Dr. Mayher 2.9 
Dr. Meeks 3.5 
Dr. Reynolds 2.9 

* * * 
SURGERY {OPHTHAMOLOGY}: 

Dr. Borland 
Dr. McLendon 
Dr . Newton 

E REMOWNEO 
fC~ET SE.VEN. 

tN E"E1t"(OA"( LIFE 
OML'i ORl>INF\~'{ 

HEOICAL STUOENT 51 

2.4 
2.6 
3.3 

Page 9 
SURGERY {ORTHOPEDICS): 

Dr. Blalock 2.7 
Dr. Boyd 2.9 
Dr. Bridges 2.7 
Dr. Brown 2.0 
Dr. Glock 2.3 
Dr. McGirt 2.2 

* * * 
SURGERY {THORACIC}: 

Dr. Cyrowski 2.7 
Dr. Injejikian 1.2* 
Dr. Maldonado 2.9 

* * * 
SURGERY {UROLOGY): 

Dr. Finney 2.9 
Dr. Hancock 2.8 
Dr. Maloney 2.7 
Dr. Pierce 2.9 

To ME, (>AVE •• umtl'IN'$ A 8o1tE, 
MISE. HE'.S SoM9URNE010TtteO. 

Tl-tE AMAZ ING HUE r 
OF 'mAT 200 fb . .Te~ r 

CALL 1-\11'\ Ttl"T' 'ff~T<H Hlflll 
1)E/l(oLI s H YouR Do o1t • 



TIUiiER 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 01" GEORGIA 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 
30902 
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